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the cry of liberalism. to become dominât. 
io it is certain they* will, what degree of 
liberty will Protestant* enjoy ? Some thing* 
bare occurred that Hem rather ominou* on 
this point. That a sort of “ reign of terror” 
has prevailed Already looks badly. Bkub 
geoni hare been freely used again.t Protes
tant* at elections. An obnoxious editor, 
who conducted a Protestant journal, wai, 
some years age, seised at a distance from 
home, and the brutal outrage wf cropping 
the earn was perpetrated on him. The edi
tor of another rent estant paper declared 
lately that be bad been compelled, by threats 
of personal violence, to go armed for years 
past. Tbe Bishop, who is uow to be virtual 
governor, issued a pastoral lately containing 
the following fiery denunciation, in the Mc- 
Hale style :—“ We need scarcely more than 
allude to that imbecile bigotry, but lately in
troduced among us, which endeavours to 
M« dissension among a united people by the 
dissemination of traehy and blasphemous 
tracts, the production of uncharitable igno
rance. Should those weak-minded indivi
duals, who are trying to interfere with you, 
continue their annoyance, treat them with 
the contempt they deserve, and (each them 
to look after their own affaire, instead of 
intuiting a Catholic people to whom they 
are chiefly indebted for their maintenance. 
Live in peace with all men i but remember 
ct the tame time that your faith is that of all 
ages, of all noriesw,—One, Holy, Apostolic, 
not debased by any national denomination, 
degraded by a negative title, or dishonoured 
by tbe name of any heresiarch.”—This phi
lippic ™ levelled at no lees a personage than 
Her Majesty’s Representative, the Governor
aT tlw, f^InnV o man r»f ovanffolirtal vititira

A beautiful life is a life of Faith ;
Its source is above this mundane sphere 

It smiles at the gloom 
Which o'ershatlows the tomb,

And seeks 44 no continuing city” here.

Its ttar beams aloft * and it shines so bright, with his subject ; and it was easy to per-, act irregularly. David essayed to go in 
ceive that it was commonly influenced and Saul’s armour, and could not ; but was i« 
regulated by his thoughts and feelings. He inefficient with his sling and stones? 
was not like those who strain and roar al- ------------—--------------
yoayt and equally, having no more energy mkg Çhristiall’S SOUTCG flf COQBO- 
or emphasis for one thing than another. As 
the paru of a subject mast vary, some being 
more tender, some more awful, some more i 
plain, and some more abstruse, a uuiforraity 
of vehemence mu*t be unnatural ; it is ob
viously mechanical ; and will, after a while, 
have only a kind of automaton effect.

Mr, Hill bad an assistant that erred this 
way, and I remember how he one day re
proved him. “ J------," said he, “you yelp |
like a puppy, as soon as you get into the 
field ; but I am au older hound, and do not 
wish to cry till I have started something.’'

WYf, it has been said, is a quality which 
more instantly and irresistibly pleases and 
captivates than any other attribute of * 
speaker. We need not wonder, therefore, 
if the possessor of this endowment should 
be tempted to us“ it unduly and unseason
ably. How hard must it have been for Mr.
Hill to leave his humor behind him when 
he entered the pulpit? This was, indeed, 
overruled for good i and the expectation of 
hearing something droll and witty drew 
many to hear him, who, though they esme 
to laugh, returned to pray. But Mr. Hill 
himself was not unconscious of tbe danger 
here. In bis sermon on the death of the 
Rev. Mr. Roquet, of Bristol, be says,—
“Amid al! these amiable endowments, is it 
to be wondered at if one hears a distant 
hint, as if now and then my dear loved 
friend might have been supposed to bave 
made somewhat of a small elopement from 
that cheerfulness which is truly Christian, 
toward a disposition too nearly bordering 
upon a turn ot pleasantry, which might have 
needed a liule more of the spirit of solem
nity ? With the greatest delicacy I mention 
this hint, and am glad to cover it with the 
mantle of love, by lamenting before you all 
tbe same weakness. A lively, active dispo
sition is too apt to lead into this mistake.—
In many things we offer 1, and It is of the 
Lord's mercies that we are not consumed."

A man should never dive who cannot 
swim. Mr. Hill could come up again ; and 
we have often seen the smile which he ex
cited soon followed by the dropping tear.—•
Yet these outbreaks of wit and humour 
sometimes give offence, and caused his good 
to be evil spoken of ; and it must be owned 
that bis ideas, like rich clusters of grapes, 
sometimes, for want of proper support, fell 
down and were soiled upon tbe ground.

But, though you could not tie the wings 
or guide the flight of tbe eagle in bis preach
ing, it was otherwise with his prayers.—
There was nothing eccentric, nothing ot 
levity there. They were even singularly 
solemn, serious, and devotional.

In one ot his sermons he was speaking of 
the value of the gospel from its relative aim 
and influence. “ It makes,” says be, “ hus
bands better husbands, and wives better 
wives ; parents better parents, children bet
ter children; masters better masters, and 
servants belter servants; in a word, f would 
not give a farthing for that man’s religion 
whose cat and dog were not the better for 
it." Every one could not have uttered this, 
but I received it from no less a person than 
Mr. Wilberforce, who heard it himself, and 
who remarked that, while probably every 
thing else he said that evening was long 
ago forgotten, no one would ever forget this.

Not very long before hie death, meeting 
an acquaintance who was nearly as aged as 
himself, he said, “ If you and I don't march 
off soon, our friends yonder " (looking up
ward) “ will think we have lost our way."

He one day laid, " When I was in Scot
land I found many parties all very clever 
and zealous in defending their own tenets, 
and distinguishing between their Sibbolelht 
and Shibboleths. There were the Litters 
and tbe anti-Lifters. These were divided 
by the action of the minister in the sacra
mental elements,—-viz., whether, in the con- 
secretion of them at the table, be should lift 
them up or not. One of their pastors was 
ordained by imposition of hands ; but one of 
the elders could not reach hit hand far 
enough to impose it on the head of the can
didate, and so he put along his cane,—
“ This,” says he, “ did equally well ; it was 
timber to timber."

Mr. Hill sometimes rendered a won! of 
rebuke equally strong and witty. Thus, 
when a preacher of no very good reputation 
was in the vestry of a place where he was 
goiug to preach, and seemed uneasy lest his 
servant should not arrive in time with his 
cassock, Mr. Hill said: “Sir, you need not 
be uneasy ; for I can preach without ray 
cassock, though I cannot preach without my 
character."

His brother, Sir Richard, once told me 
of an early instance ol his adroitness, remark
ing that he was the same from a lad. It 
occurred while he was at Eton College.—
Even then he was under deep impression* 
of a religious nature ; and as he felt the im
portance of divine things himself, be was 
active and concerned to do good to other*; 
and thus he did with an old female servant 
that frequently waited upon him. She one 
day rather reproved him for his zeal, saying 
that persons should not" be righteous over
much, and should be careful to avcid ex
tremes io religion. 11 Some,” she said,
“ were too cold, and some were too hot.
" Then," said young Rowland. “ I ‘“Pf*** 
you think that we had better be iukewsrm .
“ Yes,” she said, "that was the proper me- 
dium." He then took up his Testament, 
and read tbe Saviour*» address to the Church ■ 
of Laodicea: “ J wonld thou wert cold or 
hot. So then, because thou art lukewarm. ;

A Strong Church.
The following fine passege is from the 

works of Dr. Olin :
“ A church may be what the world calls 

a strong church, in point of number aad in
fluence. A church may be made up of men 
of wealth, men of intellect, men of power, 
high-born metl, and men of rank and fashion ; 
and being so composed, may be, in a world
ly sense, a very strong church. There are 
many things that such a church can do. It 
can launch ships and endow seminaries. It 
can diffuse intelligence, can uphold tbe cause 
id beuevoieoce, oeo maintain an imposing 
array of form* and religious activities. It 
can build splendid temples, can rear a mag
nificent pile, and adorn it* front with sculp
tures, and lay stone upon stone, and heap or-

And happy is ho who with childlike trust-, 
Still follows its sweetly-illuming ray ;

For the path of the just,
O, I toot» that It must,

Shine more and more to the perfect day.

Forever this eye, through the uigbt of time 
Shall steadily look to that cheering star, 

For a holier clime 
With it* pleasure* sublime

Its beam reveals in the land afar.

tering tbe portal. But, my brethren, I will 
tell you one thing it cannot do—it cannot 
thine. Ol all that is formal and material io 
Christianity, it may make a splendid mani
festation, but it cannot shine. It may turn 
almost everything into gold at its touch, but 
it cannot touch the heart. It may lift up its 
marble front, and pile tower upon tower, and 
mountain upon mountain, but it cannot touch 
the mountain*, and they «ball smoke ; it can
not do Christ's work in man's conversion. 
It is dark in itself and cannot diffuse light. 
It is cold at heart, and has no overflowing 
and subduing influences to pour out upon the 
lost. And with all its strength, that church 
is weak, and for Christ's peculiar work 
worthless. And with all its glitter of gor
geous array, it is a dark church—it cannot 
shine-

“On the contrary, show me » church, 
poor, illiterate, obscure, unknown, but oora- 
poeed of praying people—they shall be men 
o neither power nor influence ; they shall 
be families that do not know oqe week where 
they shall gel their bread for the next—but 
with them is the hiding of God’s power, and 
their light and influence is felt fur eternity, 
and their light shines and is watched, and 
wherever they go there is a fountain of light, 
aod Christ in them is glorified, and bis king
dom advanced. They are hi* chosen vessels 
unto salvation, and his luminaries to reflect 
bis light."

O )-ea:th were indeed a dark abode,
A desolate, dreary, anil lonesome borne, 

Were there no pilgrim road 
Leading upward to tiod ;

No guiding star to tbe world to come.

’Tis true, the believer must trace in pain 
lue prints of his Saviour’s bleeding feet, 

And consider again, - 
And again, and again,

The lily's robe and the raven’s meat.

of the Colony, a man of evangelicsl views 
and earnest piety, who wes in the habit of 
distributing Bibles and religious publications, 
some of which hud fallen into the hands of 
Roman Catholies and been seised by the

It is easy toYet faith i* the life—by the Saviour's grace 
The loveliest life for the soul to lead,

For his righteousness 
1* s glorious dress,

And the bread ot life—it i* meat indeed 
—-Cotigregationalist.

priests as contraband good*, 
conceive how an Irishman, accustomed" to 
handle a shillelagh, would interpret his 
Lordship's hint, “ leach them to look after 
their own affairs, instead of insulting Catho
lics." He would undoubtedly translate it-L* 
lulu the language of timber, and administer 
the lesson with an oak sapling. In a file of 
Newfoundland journal* which we lately re
ceived, there is one called “ the Patriot"— 
an organ of the Roman Catholics. One of 
its correspondents, under a recent date, 
gives a humorous and gleeful account of his 
having burned a Protestant version ot the

the fishery around the coasts—in spring the j . 
seal fishery, and in summer and autumn the ''V!1?11 , 
cod and herring fisheries. Agriculture is a 1 °. 
attempted only on the most limited scale, mS » an 1 
tbe soil and climate being considered unfa- s.au ? 
vorable. Hence there arc uo inland settle- jnalV^ * 
ment*, the population being scattered about '!!F Wl 
tbe bays and harbour* of the intend, with a 1 e same 
view to farming the sea. Almost all the ! 
ntceysHries or luxuries of life are couse-1 •
quently imported. The value of the exports, j ^ 
arising from the produce of the fisheries, is j m'vp g 
at present ,£750,000 slg. per annum ; im- , ^ 
ports £700,000. The interior ot this large j L,our4(, 0, 
island is yet unexplored ; only two or three ^ Qg|ot 
adventurous travellers having crossed it.—
The aborigines, a race of the Red Indians , tiroi 
called Boe-othies, are extinct. The capital [lleir jesc 
is St. John's, with a population of 20,000. There t 
The second town is Harbour Grace, with a ! , . 
population of 4,000. The original settler* I > . ,n|
came chiefly from Ireland and the South- i p 0 "0I 
west of England. The bulk of the Irieh °wer^is < 
colonists came chiefly from Tipperary, Kil- i I*”***' 
kenny, Wexford, Waterford and Cork. A j ^
large proportion of the English settlers came j 
from Devonshire. Immigration, however, j j^i,, m 
has ceased almost entirely ; many years | . a)| (
since, the great tide carrying all emigrants ; 7 , .
past tbe shores of Newfoundland, to **ie ■ are
United Slates, Canada and the Lower Pro-1 jj
vinces of British America. The population *Tp 
thus consists mainly of two element*—the !
Saxon and Celtic—and in nearly equal pro- ai((j jn(je 
portion». The Roman Catholic population ! ... 
amounts to 46,785,—the Protestant to 49,- , ’ ‘
510. Of the Protestants 84,000 are con- j , -heel 
heeled with tbe Church of England ; 14,000 j ^ (.[10(£es 
are Wesievane ; 576 are Presbyterians, and _(iQ . w 
894 are Congregationalism. The numbers *J? , 
are taken from tbe census of 1845, and of (aje as jtj 
course the different denominations have res- 'fhat tl 
pectively increased since that date. Scotch- jrawQ w 
men, who are ubiquitous, have evidently not tra(,t:> pr( 
found Newfoundland a congenial locality, con(jpjon 
their number in the whole colony not ex- , mefi 
ceeding 700. They number among them, agDearg , 
however, some of the most enterprising and : àt Uf)
wealthy capitalists. The Irish, as in the !
United States, show a tendency to settle in ; ,roateus 
the larger towns, where employment and I , 
wages are found for them by others, and a j -ttemDlg 
marked indisposition to strike out for them- j „ ,,
selves and settle in the remoter districts.— „lar, 0e. 
This is strikingly evident from the distribu- , *

Luther and Erasmus.attachment to British connexion may be 
nmnatctf oy xne met mat ontmz îmwrrtm- 
tributed on behalf of the Patriotic Fund in 
St. John’s, about £200 came from the pock
et* of Roman Catholics. Bishop Mullock 
pronounced against it ; and his ubedient 
flock buttoned their pockets. If these things 
have occurred while the party was not domi
nant, whet may be looked for, in the shape 
of bigoted iotoleraooe, when they are mas
ter* of the government.

Two or three inferences may be drawn 
from then transactions that ought to teach 
valuable lessons to ourselves, here in New 
Brunswick, and to the people of the neigh
bouring provinces. 1st. That no political 
action i* permitted, or can be permitted to 
Roman Catholic* unless under tbe guidance 
of the priesthood, who wield it for the in
terest* of tbe ehureh. 2d. That wherever 
the thing i* practicable the Roman Catholic 
Church ail** sl political ascendency. 3d. 
That the spirit of intolerance is as strong in 
the Church of Rome as of old, and wher
ever she can do so, with impunity, she will 
employ the weapon of persecution. 4th. 
That profession* of liberalism, being iocon- 
siatent with tbe genins of Catholicism, should 
be received at their true velue. 5tb. That

Luther was bote, energetic, warm-hearted, 
and out-spoken—determined to carry for
ward tbe work of reformation at all hazard*. 
Erasmu* waa cool, calculating, intellectual, 
and cautions—desiring to have reform if it 
could be effected m a quiet, decent, genteel 
manner, but determined to do nothing that 
would involve him in trouble, or bring 
down persecution on bis bead. When Lu
ther wrot| to Œcolampadias to put him on 
his guard against embracing the half-reform* 
of Erasmus, it wms in this language :—“ 1 
much fear that Erasmus, like Motes, will die 
in the country of Moab, and never lead u* 
into tbe land of promise." To Erasmus 
himself Lntber wrote, when disgosled at his 
half measures, ia these characteristic terms : 
—••You desire to walk upon eggs without 
crushing them, and among glasses without 
bresking them !" And the coldly-intellec- 
tual Erasmus, like too many in our day, ol 
whom he is a type, replied, “ I will not be 
unfaithful to the Cause of Christ, at least to 
far at the age will permit me." How very 
poor ! So tar as the age will permit me ! 
If we could «erre Christ on those terms, how 
delightful would it be to thousands! We 
should scarcely have a single servant of Sa
tan in our land ! But O, bow great the dif
ference betwen this sentiment and that of 
Luther when before the Diet of Worms, in 
the midst of an assembly ol this world's 
prince*, he stood in the calm majesty of a 
champion of the truth, and said, “ Here 1 
stand ; I cannot do otherwise, so help me 
God." He was for tbe truth, not ao far as 
the age would permit him, but against the 
age. And now we style him hero of the re
formation, and regard Erasmu* as a talented 
coward. Young man, be .a Luther ! Stand 
with your beck against tbe wall of truth, and 
face and fight the world. Be a thorough 
Christian, aod a bold reformer. Luther or 
Erasmu*? Reader, which are you ?—Bri- 
tiih Messenger.

Religious Conversation.
A pastor sat down by the side of a sick 

bed, not long ago, and opened the subject of 
personal religion. The patient—a lady of 
the most retiring and delicate spirit — seem-

earnestness, •' Why is a that Christian , so 
seldom talk about these things ? I have 
been a profeasor of religion for fifteen years, 
and never have I been spoken to about my 
religious feeling*, by either friends or minis
ters, with but one exception !"

This fact correspond* with another recent
ly seen among the items of a religious paper ; 
viz : that a man who had been a parent for 
fifteen years never knew the case of any mi
nister bolding a converaatioojwith any mem
ber of his family, directly on the necessity 
of a change of heart. This lsst statement 
seemed almost incredible ; but we regret the 
inability to eet it down among the impossibi
lities.

In pleasing contrast with the foregoing 
facts, we lately heard of two heavenly-mind
ed ladies who called on a friend, with all the 
restraints of a * reception-day,' and taking

Mohammedans.
Perhaps no class of men have beeu more 

widely considered inaccessible to tbe influ
ence of the gospel than the followers of Mo
hammed ; and it would seem in the light of 
their past history and present degradation, 
all but impossible to reach them by such ap
pliances as have proved effectual to the con
version of thousands of benighted Pagans ; 
yet it ia certain that encouraging movements 
are making even among lhem, and that some 
are seeking after the New Testament, read-

* ■ as toing it with interest, and going so far 
declare their faith in Christ as the only and 
all-sufficient Saviour from eio, few indeed 
hai e dared yet to come out boldly on tbe side 
of truth—but these few are scattered over 
the country, and may prove the germs of ao 
awakening among their brethren as exten
sive, ere long, a* that existing among the 
J____ !— !- —!—!—t. Let tbe law be

As l walked.

Armenians in their midst, 
repealed, making it death for any Mohaip-


